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THE CANADIAN BEL JOURNAL

A DVERTISEMENTS

The Canadian Bee Journal and...
Cook's Manual, cloth............2 25
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth........ 225
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth, 2 5o
Alley's Handy Bo cloth) ... 2 fo
Langstrothon the HonevBee (clhb 3 0o
leddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50

A year among the Bees." by Dr
A C. C. Miller....................... 1 75A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarkte............ 1 2

Books for lBB-d pFors.
We bave prepared a series of pamphlets on

dpecial subjects relatin.g to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our rnost practical bee-
It'epers, which we offer ait very low rates, as
follows:

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
3. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

tainting the proper defmuition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keepiug.. . .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure,.... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for.... . .50

THE D. A. JONEs Co., LD., eeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keeP in Stock constantly and can send by mail post-paid the fulowing-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C.C. Mil-ler Price, 75c.
A. B. C. in tEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,S.s paper, $1.o.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. RootPrce in cloth, $1.50.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.Pricein cloth, $1.5o
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch.inson. Paper, pice, 25c.
TE HIVP AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth, $z.oo.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

'SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised andadvised by lamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5 cents.BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THEAPIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.21.FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CUREby D. A. ones. Price, 11c. by mail; ro'. ottierwise.

mA. B. IN ARP CU LTURE, by AI. Root, in paper
HONEY, some ressens why it should be eaten, byAen Pri le. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)or fie wistriuion amongst prospective customers

Price, with name and address, per îooo, 3.25; per 500,

d0 ar i ss t b er oo, 80e. With place for name
$1.0o; Pet o, per rooo, $2.75; per 50, $3.70; per

TRI, D. A. JoNES Co., LD.. Beeton .

B ne'Foot jJower 14nciqi
See advertisement On another page. We have jus

arranged for the sale of these machines, ahd we canqg6te a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight
thereto). On application we will forward cata-

e and pricelist frce.
TH E D. A. JONES Co., LTD.·ff Beewtn, Out.

JUNE 13

PUBL1SLERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies t10

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with 83 in cash

and receive as a prem um one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, sone

reasons wly it should be eaten.'
Âne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL Vill be continued to each'

a Idress intil otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after recept
Anerican Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) draits accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERROES. - We inake thea: so does everyone, and weC
wW cheerfully correct theim if you write us. Try to write'
us good naturedly, but if you cannit, :hen write ta us any-
way. Do not comphin, t any one else or let it pass. We'
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we-
mna>' do.

cao suppy Binder s for the JOURNSAI 55 cents each,
post paid.with nane printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price,.Stc pet Annui Postage free for
Canada and the United States; te England, Germnany, etc,
to cents per year extra; aid te ail c antries not in the
postal Union, Si.oo

The nunber on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring numtber of your subscription, andby conpai-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JouRNAt you can 3s
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ali advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANsIENT ADvERTiSEMENTs.

to cents pet line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
lne for each subsequent insertion.

Space tmeasured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which,
there are twelve fines to the inch, andabout nine words to
each line,

STANqDING ADvERTISEMENTS.
3 Mias. 6 Mas 12 MOS

6 lines and under............... 2.50 4o' 6.oa:
Une inch.......-............. $4.0 $6.00 10.00
Two loches...................... o 9.--c 5 5 .sc'
yhree inches................ 7.o 1200 F9.00
Four inches.......... - 9 5.00 25
Six inches.................... 12.o 19.00 3 OU
Eight inches.....................15 02 25.0 40 O0

STIIICTLV C'ASII ON .%DVANCE
Contract advertisements mal, l'e changed to suit the

sassons. Transient advertiseientsinserted til forbid and

charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANA DIAN BER 70URNAL
AND, Gleanings," seusi-monthly ........ ......... $175

"Ameri-anBee Journal', weekly..........L75,
American6Apiculturist" m sh. . 127
Bee-Keepecs' Magazn" mn l....1.40
Bee-Keeper's tgui,'onthly ................ 40'
Rays ofLigh ................................... 1.20
The Bee-,iise' .... ........................... 1.25

ABeekeepers' Beview.......................... 140
'Beekeepere' Ativauce ............. ....120,

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Comusmnicatt.ons on any subject of ioterest ft the Bee-

keeping fraterruty are always we'lcome, and are solicited.
Begînners will =in Our Quer3 Depactment of mucl' val-

ue. All questions will be aoswered by thorough practi-
cal men. Questions solicited.*When sending in aiaything intended toc the JOURNlAL do
flot mix if up witb a business communication. Use differ-
fientsbeetsofipapier. Both may, however be enclesed il,
Ch. "ame envelope.

]Reports fromn subscribers are always welcome. Tbey
assist reatly in makig tlh9 JOURNAL .laereting 1f5.0
partici avyteris e management ca eodtributed th ye
succes. d ou are wislinntsiseour neibors anhoud

T w it: .1 thn throgh ee JOURNAL.
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TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Ay,.Our Own ............................. 226
around Sections for F'undation. 226

Sria..............................................225tresse, How to Prevent ................................. 229, 200
In trottings,...................... ................................. 23

ions, New Arrangements lu.................. 227

Iadquarterin the West fr 'ure Itala

o-arame nucleus, untested queen, in May, 82.50;
$2.25; after, $2.00; 3-frame, in May, $3.50; June

fter, .S2.50. With TESTED queen, add 50c. more.
ub., i Ma, 00.; June, 75.; after, 6 cts. Un-

5..3 , Qûeens, Setions, Foudation, et.
os. Address JNO. NEBEL & Son, High Hill, Mo.

100 COLONIES OF BEES
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

orBee Supplies or an ything that I can use. Beeswax
a D r in all kin s of Bee Supplies.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
CHEAPSIDE, ONT.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
Jested, ready in March. Untested, by April 1st.
'ntractn taken with dealers for the delivery of a

fie nlm ber of queens per week. at special

FOUR - FRAME NUCLEUS,
h ure Italian queen, containing 3 pounds of bees

les"" secured-in April and May, $4.0,; after, 25 ots.
q eafe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed on al

ug nS and nuclei.
witho tlBees from the south shipped to Canada

Cat, 0 gO e particulars, send for Tenth Annn 1

P. L. VIALLON.
BAYOU GOUJLA, IBERVILLE PARISH, LA.

-THE-

-POULTRY 1Tll -
is the best journal of ils kind

N1ERESTING & INSTRUCTING.
eTS PAGES ARE GRANDLY ILLUSTBATED

onth with eu-$ of the various birds and' » also
til of good reading suatter and le

FREE FROM PERSONALITIES.
se for Smple Copy or $1.00 for a year's sub-

ogAuo O NTO.
TORONTO.

319N1B * @eUNDWpIeN I
At hard pan prices.

Wn.. mr.I
ST. DAVIDS, bNT.

XY 8oth AnaPi Ls d Han a
Queens andluclei Colonies (a specia1tyl; also Sup-
plies-will be sent to all who send their names and
addresses. E. E. sUOWV,

LIGHT STREET, Columbia Co., Pa.

ITALIAN BEES AND
QUEENS. Two or threb
Frame Nuolei or Full Col.
onies at lowest price. Eve
Queen bred from Impor
stock and guaranteed second
to none. Address

E. HEAL,
LINDEN APIARY,

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

COLONIES
Of pure Italian Bees in L. Heddon hives 3

or shipping boxes.................. 8 00
Tested queens......................... 1 25
Untested ".......................... 75

CLIFTON, TENN.

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

All kinds of Bee-keepers' Supplies. Sole dealers in
Canada of Dadant's Comb Foundation.

CANADIAI HONEY PRODUCER 1
Monthly : June, July and August (3 umonths) f or 10a,

SeMnd for Price List, Ires. Queens for Sale.

BEES FOR SALE !
I will sell about 50 colonies of bees at the

following rates:
24 and under...................17 50
25 and over ................... 7 00

They are in Jones' S.W. and Combination
hives. FOR DELIVERY IN MAY at Beeton
or Alliston R.R. station.

sAiUEL BRlAV, Beeton, PO.

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

& REVIEW."
For May is now out. Having regained the time lost
duringis illness, the editor will hereafter take pride
in getting out the REVIEW promptly on the 10th of
each month. The special topic of the present issue is
"Hiving Bees." The review of Mr. Chealire's work,
which was begun in the March number, is finished in
the present issue. We have a surplus of numberi
containing this review, and so long as tbey last, three
numbers will be sent free to ail who apply. Price et
the IEZWW is 50 cents a year.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.
A neat little book of 45 pages, price 95 cents. The

RE VIE W and this book for 65 cents. Stamps takaa
either U.S. or Canadian. Addrees

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.
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BEE-KEEPERS'

PRANTING.
We râîe a Bpeialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

Catalogue and tabele< .
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heads, good quality....... $1 15 90

linen.............. 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 75 2 50

Linen.......... 2 0 3 25
Enveloper, business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
" Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards.... ........ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tage, 40c., 45c. ae.d 50c. pet 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 BEETON.

EX q N 9E ND Jld7PT.
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion---
not to exceed ûve lines-and 5 cents each additional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column, be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our te ular advertising columns.
This column is specially intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

HONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, et prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

colonies Italian bees for sale at 14.50 per
109 colony, in eight frame hive, Simplcity
frame. Address J. A. FOSTER, Tilbury
Centre, Ont.

QUEENS FOR $1.-Wili send by return
mail two hybrid or mismated queens, or one

pure tested queen for &r. Address G. A. DEAD-
MAN, Druggist and Apiarist, Brussels, Ont.

1nn Will securs you by mail, post paid, 250
. Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with yotir

name, business and address priuted on the
corner of each. Send in your order now. TII E
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

TESTED Italian queens at $1.5o each and six
mismated Italien queens at 35c. each. All

raised last suimer. Ready to ship June ioth.
I. LANGSTROTH, Seaforth P.O., Ont.

ERSEY COW.-Will sell cow with or without
abull calf from .Fuller's "Canada's John."
The cow is registered in A J.C.C. and calved

May 13th. Was served May 28th by my regis-
tered bull "Prince of Maple Lane." A fine cow
andcalf. Willsellcheap. AddressG.A.DEAD.
MAN, Druggist and Apiarist, Brussels, Ont.

TEENS FOR SALE.-Tested Italian and
Hddory trai ,ueens;also a few Hybride.

Prii 60e., ïi an e2 e&oh, ecording o kind.
CAN SnIP AT ONCE. G. A. DEADMAN, Druggis t ,
B ussels, Ont.

'pnctical Hinto to Bes.lÇeepsif
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturist.
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

10 PERL CENT. 0F
On Sections, from prices given lu price list. MWe male
four grades of Foundation-beavy brood, light brood.
thin and extra thin for sections. Send for free pi-e
list and samples. Special prices to dealers.

M. H. HUNT,
BELL BRANCH NEAR DETBOIT.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have moved to Shelburne, and have puchased a

very large factory. It le the largest factory in which
bee supplies are manufactured in Canada. Our drY
kiln cannot be surpassed. We are ready for a rush -
Sections away down. The best manufactuied Foundb'
tion in Canada will soon be ready to ship. Send for
Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

M. P. IEODGSON & O.,
Shelburne, P.O., Ont.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

DqD)NTý * F@UNDwTI@N
SOLD UN 1s.

igrIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
MAMES HEDDON Dowagiac, Mich.

L. DOUGHERTÏY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H GREEN Berlin Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, tr., Freeburf Ill.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Il.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg. Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
RD. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
1W PORTER, Charlottesvlle, Va.J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Dr. G. L. TINKER, New Philad-lphia, O.
D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ills.
108. NYSEWANDER, DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B.J. MILLER & CO., Nappanee. Ind.
J MATTOON and W. J. STRATTON, Atwateî,
Goodell and Woodworth Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, lis.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER. Mt. Vernon, lnwa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.1. M. CLARK & CO, 4og 15th St.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantford, Ont.

and numubers of other dealers. Write lor SaMPLus Fais
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We guerantee
every' Inch et Our 'eu, aen equal te *ample
tn ever- respect. Everyone who buys it is pleased
with it.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAmrLToN, Hanoock Co., ILL.

200 PONDS 0F BEES!
At 80c. a pound. Italian queens, 80c. e0a11
Circular free.

S. C. PERRY,
PORTLAND, IONIA Co. MICH-

JUNE 13
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EDITORI) L

MEETING of the Mount Forest
Bee-keepers' Association was
called by President Niven in the
Council Chamber, Mount Forest

on1 the 12th inst. The notice did not
reach us in time for insertion in the last
assue of the JOURNAL, but we hope to be
able to give a report of the proceedings

un our next issue.

At this date nothing further has been
heard of the decision come to by the
1Postal authorities with reference to the
transmission of queens from Canada to
"United States. In conversation with
'Ole of the inspectors a day or two ago
With.reference to the matter, we tried
to get a settlement, and we hope that
before we go to press some final news
Thay be given favorable to the resump-
-iofl of the traffic. On the 3 îst of May
we had some ten queens forwarded us
fon South Carolina, all of which ar-
rived on June i in good condition. These
Caine through in one package, postage

Paid to the extent of 15 cents. The
Weight of the package was 13 ounces.

Our friends in the United States do
not seern to be any nearer a reduction
In the postage on packages of seeds,
cttings, bulbs, etc., though the bill

has passed the Senate, yet it seems as
though the House of Representatives
was about to piorogue without having
allowed the matter to come before it.
Every onz interested in this subject (and
everyone should be), addressed a
letter to the House requesting that the
gentlemen in charge of the bill be allow-
ed to bring it before the House. It is
likely that the President will approve of
it, and that all that is required is simply
to get the matter once before the mem-
bers in due form. If not the matter will
probably drop and not be heard of again
for some time. We have many readers
in the United States, and we direct their
attention to this paragraph.

The complete prize list of the Indus-
trial Fair and Agricultural Exhibition
to be held at Toronto from September
îoth to the 22nd, inclusive, has been
received. It is more complete than
ever, the result of the experience of past
years. We notice the Association have
re-engaged the Manager and Secretary,
Mr. H. J. Hill, for another term of five
ysars. ey could not have done
better. We doubt if there is another
man in the Dominion who would fill
the position as creditably as Mr. Hill,
though at times he has been charged
with being hasty in his decisions, yet
on the whole who could expect that
mistakes would not be sometimes made
where one man has so much to see after.
The prize list was published in the col-
umns of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
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some weeks since, and therefore, need
not be repeated.

The Committee in charge of the honey
and apiarian supplies have decided that
if comb honey be eut up for disposal in
five-cent packages, it must be put up in
manilla paper boxes, and purchasers
must be notified not to eat it in the
building. This is as it should be. Many
visitors have refrained from going
through this department simply because
they were afraid of having their clothing
spoiled, and in many instances we fear
that more money has been lost than
made by the transaction. We know of
several instances where residents of the
city have not been inside the honey
building for the past two or three years,
siniply because of this fact. We hope
that the rule nav be carried out to the
letter.

OUR OWN APIARY.

GROOVES ALL AROUND THE INSIDE OF

SECTIONS TO HOLD SECTION FOUNDA-

TION.

Perhaps when this comes to the eyes
of some ot our English friends they may
feel inclined to say that we have been
"pirating" the resuits of their brains.
When we asked the question some
weeks ago, whether any of our readers
had ever und any such sections or
heard of their being used, we did so
with the object of ascertaining whether
the experiment had ever been tried or
not. The idea has bcen brought out in
England, and patented, by Mr. Thomas
B. Blow, and is to be tried there the
coming season on quite an extensive
scale. The idea seems to have been
thought of by others as well as Mr.
Blow, however. WVe had been reading

cerning it in the British Bee Journal,.
and had decided to try them the coming
season. It seemed quite logical and
reasonable that they would work to per-
fection. Imagine our surprise when
our foreman, in the course of a conver-
sation relative to the work in the yards,
said that he had an experiment which
he intended trying with sections. He
was casting about for some means of
putting the foundation in the sections,.
more easily, and preventing the "pop-
holes" in the corners, so common to the
majority of filled sections. When asked
what method he had decided on as an
experiment, his answer came that he
had been thinking of running a groove
or saw-cut all around the inside of the
section, in fact he had already had the
foreman of the factory get out the
sections, to experiment with, and had
them filled with foundation -and put
away in the bee-house ready for use.

the articles which have appeared con-
As we were cognizant of what Mr. Blow
had brought out, we desired to know
whether he had ever heard or read of a
sinilar experiment. He replied not.
We are satisfied of this, having the full-
est confidence in his veracity. and
knowing he has had no opportunity of
seeng anything of it in any of the jour-
nals. Fhe idea has been in his posses-
sion for the past year, but he had not
gone so far as to put it into practice. It
would appear from this that the sane
idea -ccurred to Mr. Blow and Mr.
Bray simultaneously. If any of our
readers would like to try the experiment
along with us, we can furnish a suffi-
cient number of saiples so cut with
which to do it, at 65 cents per 100,

$5.25 per ,ooo, in either 4¼x411 or

3½x4+. We now turn out section foun-
dation in four inch strips, just the right
width to slip down in the grooves, so,

JUNE I3'-226
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"that there is hardly a particle of waste.
The engraving which we have had made

ill explain very plainly just what we
have been talking of.

aANSFERRING BERS FROM JONES TO

cOMBINATION HIVES.

We have had such a run of orders for
'Colonies in the Combination hive that
We have found it necessary to begin
*transferring t6-keep up with the orders.
The plan of doing this is by removing
the old hive from its stand and placing
'at Un the ground imrpediately opposite
't, then putting the Combination hive
on the old stand. We then lift out the
frames from the Jones hive and shake
off the bees into the Combination. We

-irst have sufficient frames filled with
brood and eomb put in the Combination

live on which the bees are shaken. As
aoOn as all the bees have been got into

the hive or at the entrance we then cut
the combs out of the Jones and

* trim them to suit Combination frameaid fasten them in positicn as described
i Our article on "Transferring" on
page 87, No. 5. Wle then go to the
neXt hive that we wish to transfer and
1Se the brood and combs we have taken
fromn the last hive and which have been
transferre. in the next new Combina-
tiOn hive, shaking the bees out on tothen and so on. Vhen we find that
ce have more combs and brood than
can be used in the brood chamber we
put On top story and place them in it
When the bees will fasten them so that
they may be hatched out.

NO HONEY COM1NG IN.'
There is nothing much in the way ofhoney coming in at the present time of

urting. Dwarf maple, however, is
ert Opening and we hope for a consid-
"able yield from that source. TwoYears ago we had quite a heavy yield,
SUflcierat to warrant us in cxtracting
a unless we get rain, of which by the

twe have had none for weeks we
eft that the yield will be small.

QU!EN REARING MUCH RETARDED.

,nless Mr. Howard has had more
in raising queen cells than we

had in our apiaries, it will take
all his time to fulfil his contract

*ith the O.B.K.A. It bas been almost
RhiPu8ihible to get cells built. We have

to raise them in exceedingly

strong colonies but have not been able
to get more than one or two at a time.
When we had really warm weather for
two or three days cell building would go
along swingingly, then a cold snap
would overtake us and the cells the bees
were at work on would be torn down.

THE BEST YARD FOR QUEEN REARING.

Two of our yards are covered with
sand and no grass near the hives while
a third is on a grassy plot; the sun
beating down on the sand seems to
throw out more heat and the heat is re-
tained longer, this being better for the
colonies as the more heat that can be
had in the spring the better. Our
foremen has particularly noticed this
point during this spring. In the very
hot weather of summer this is of course
a drawback as it is then almost too hot
at times for the bees and they are in-
clined to loaf -iround at the entrance of
the hive. With a force pump, and the
yard not too large, it could be sprinkled
once or twice during the day by who-
ever was in charge and by giving the
hives lots of ventilation the ill effects to
some extent would be done away with.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.

IN THE SHAPE OF SECTIONS, SECTION
FOUNDATION AND FASTENING

IMPLEMENTS.

E promised a week or two ago to
review some of the latest ideas
in the way of sections, and ar-
rangements lately brought out

with the object of facilitating the putting
in of foundation in the sections. To
better illustrate the articles and. to add
interest to the descriptions, we have en-
gravings to show the different styles.

The first one to claim our attention
lias been brought out in England by
Abbott Bros., and has been patented;
(in fact, all of the :,rrangements which
we are about to describe have had that
privilege). We copy what was said of
it in the British Be yournal when it
was first mentioied, (Feb. 9, '88.)

"Ever since the introduction of sections there
has been wanting a better method of fixing
comb foundation, than is at present known.
Messrs. Abbott, in trying to meet the want, have
invented a method (simple but efficient) that
leaves nothing to be desired. One glànce at the
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ljttle wooçl cnt will.explain, theabvob ‡hing ;, t
is so simple that one wonders it did not occur

t0 everybody years ago. The top of sectïon is
cut at an angle, with a cutter whic leaves the
top of cut longer than the bottom, thus forming

a dovetail for wax when inserted. The cut being
left at an angle, and the right hand half of the
section being still unfolded, enables vou to put
the foundation in without the least trouble, then
by closing the top half of-section down into its
place a perfect tightening pressure is formed
which forces the wax into its place. Sections
can be folded and waxed by this method at the
rate of twelve a minute, no appliance whatever
is required."

The split top of section is no novelty,
having been tried long since, but the
cutting out of the angle, is, we think,
new, and it is possible that it would
work very iucely. The increased cost,
(6d per 100 extra), stands in the way of
their ever being adopted by bee-keepers
who use many thousands every year.

The next arrangement we notice is the
one by Mr James Lee, (now controlled
by Geo. N eighbor & Son) and which
consists in having the halt of the two
sides made with ends so arranged that
they fit into dovetails in place. Prob-
ably we caniot do better than quote the
description used in Çheshire's "Bees
and Bee-keeping,'' (Vol. 2, page 455-7.)

"Mr. Lee, by applying his dovetail joint to
sctions, has produced I a formn which presenti
not only novel, but useful features. The con-
struction of the joint neede no ýfurthe comment
than it received at page 192. - (The side bar
has a peculiar dovetail worked on its upper end,

which efits into a corresponding holow ,zt
ttslsversely into the two piece which, standiiit
p4alkI to each other, torm thetop4bar.-p. m924

The sides are dvided like the, top bars, o hi
frame, similarly tg wbîch the seqtion is put ta-
gether on a block. The foundation is, hel' se-
curely between the halves of the split side barsi
and the secîgog bas enough and to spare of that,
firmness which the folders often lack.

According to the prices asked in Eng
land this style of section would cost
about.$ý.25 per 1ooo more than the or-
dinary sections now on the market, and
doubtless if this plan were found adapt-
ed to the wants of, the bee-keepers of
this country, thev could be produced at
a less increase of cost than the amount
specified.

We next produce an illustration of the
section having a groove or saw cut ali
around the inside, as invented in Eng-
land by Mr. T. B. Blow, and more fully
described in "Our own apiary" in this'

issue. In his catalogue, dated Jan'y rr
1888, Mr. Blow says of this :

"A groove three-thirty-seconds inches deeP'
and one-eighth inch wide is made all round the
centre of the inner walls of the section. Teb
foundation is cut the exact size and is inserted
as the section is being folded, so that ail the oie
difficulties of fixing foundation are overcon1e,
and as the sheet fills the whole space, pop hole*i
and such imperfections are altogether avoided,
and absolutely perfeçt comb hopey results. 4
our own practice-we use glue in the upperrast
grove, so that the foundation is made to adheo
on this,one, side. '

There surely must be some mistakO
in the figures quoted in his catalog1î

JUtlWqs-
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as the price ofzeettídfi' h&vWffgthis
groove-- 33 s per ooo is exorbitant, and
Oti of the w.ay altbgether as compare
with the amourit of extra work in man
facturing then. The price in dollars
and cents beiig $7.9, you will see
What we estimate'the cÔgf of this im-
Provernent to- be in the article to which
'erefêr in the paragraph preceding
li

. The next appliance which we notice
'Sone brought out by Mr. J.H. Howard,
1 lolne, Eng.

The illustration will pretty well ex-
Plain the contrivance. The block is
secured to a table receiving a section
cut as illustrated, and on the centre bar
the full sheet of toundation is guided
int th thtrec grooved sides of section,
and the upper half of section top rail
(cut at an angle of 45 degr:es), is
brought into place by the hinged door
block. It will be observed that here
We have nearly an exact combination of
the inventions ot Blow and Abbott-
Crediting the grooves on the three sides
to the former, and the split top-rail to
the latter, withi the exception that the
cut in the top-rail is not made just as is
the Abbott one, but more after the trials
rnade in this country.

The last arrangement of which we
Shall speak is one by W. B. Webster,

thaidt Berks. We are sorry
at We are unable to illus-

trate this one as well as the others.
the Brntish Bee Journal thus describ-s

r'he method invented by Mr. Webster for
wIngehole sheets in sections is very effective.

Tire foundation is gripped securely on top and
both sides, and fills the section so perfectly thatthe,'existence
teten e of 'pop holes' or sagging will be

ngh an impossibility. , Themeans whereby
tbeee reslts are obtained are : Three sides of
of the setion are in halves, the third side having:
a fcient pliability to form a- hinge; upon
Preaain< these two halves apart after folding the
sction, they form jaws, within which the sheet

»f foundation ls placed ;' itis ilèn'puit Into tlh
slockià broad pan of the btk' iif Pt'sed npon'
t -for the purpose of holding iftirni anàd true
wo little tin stlàles are' then .tteezed or
knocked in, rendekring the whole secdre.'

Wé trust thaf this revièwnity have
ns much intèrest ,for ur reade s, as t

pìrparation h4s been to us.

FoR THE CANAPI.u Bg5dOURNAi.

HOW TO PREVENT LNCSEME.

HE question "how can I preëife*i increhase ?"
is often.asked but not so easili† nswered.
The suret way to prevent increase and

promote decease without exterminatìng the bees
is to keep a poor ldt of queens. But this remedy
being worse than the disease, is not likely to be
voluntarily adopted. I do not advise ý the rem-
edy; I only mention ir.

When is it desirable to prevent increase, that
is, increase of colonies? When the bee-keeper
has as many colonies as he wants. Of course
each colony must be replenished pretty con-
stantly by increase, or depopulation is the rîsuit.

During the spring before the main honey flow

begins, the chief concern is how to sufficiently
promote increase in each colony, Then, when
swarming time .comes, the question of more
or less increase of colonies depends upon circum-
stances. The chief one of those circunsiar.ces
calling for jirre instead of less increase will in
ray opinion be a v ery conspicuous one in many

apiaries the present season. The mortality of
the past winter and spring has been so extensive

and widespread that the question with wry
many unfortunate ones will be, not how can I

prevent increase of my colonies, but, how% can I

multiply them fast enough ? I know several
bee-keepers in this and adjoining counties who

have lost ail, and others nearly ail. The former

are buying a small start again, and both classes
wili be striving the season through for iner ease

to take the place of the lest ones and occupy

their empty combs. There will be a few, of
course, who will want to prevent much incnase
of colonies, baving been fortunate (1 will not say
"lucky'' for the bad -luck so-called generally
cornes from had management) in getting tieir
bées safely through the winter. And evin tise
will find themselves more or . less depleted in

supplying their less fortunate neighbors who'
are obliged4to buy of theme. Taking'into accournt
the averagé ýwîtter losses throughoutthbecoun-
try, or in any given area, and also î king into
account t4l facttat at least one swarm from
each colony is more profitable, even wbetëno
increase is desired, than none-taking these two
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factors of the problem into consideration, I
think much of this ado about preventing in-'
crese is more otherwise than wise. My own
practice is ta let one swarm come from each
colony if they want to, and if they don't want to
they can stay at home. Nor do I ever find
myself under such a systen overloaded with
bees-winter lasses being only from two to six
per cent. The fall " doubling up," when every
queen who falls below the mark is 'weeded out,
and the spring " doubling up" of any weak col-
onies, together with sales, generally keep stock
down ta the desired number.

But the question still remains, how ta prevent
increase when such prevention is really desirable.
That the prevention of after swarms is as desir-
albe as such svarms are unprofitable, will
hardly be questioned. As ta how ta accomplish
this we mostly all have our own ways of work-
ing except the novice who is always looking and
&sking for ways. Our English cousin Simmins
bas bis method, and our American cousin Hed-
don bas bis, both before the public, and still the
cry comes up, " How shall I keep the swarms
back ?" With the former method I am practi-
cally unacquainted, as I have never felt the ne-
cessity of using it. The latter I have used some-
whai, with success and without success. I nei-
ther endorse nor condemn either of these plans
or any other, but simply outline the method I
pursue myself, which is good enough for me, at
any rate.

I urge the queen ta do her best, by supplying
favorable conditions, up to the bcney flow or
first swarm. I then put the whole of the work-
ing force of bees in the new swarm on the old
stand, give them the sections or extracting story
off the old hive as the case may be, and keep
them so busy at work that they have no time to
think of swarming. The queen is of course con-
fined by means af the perforated zinc ta ber
brood chamber on about six Langstroth frames
or their equivalent of some other size. Then I
give tbem lots of room, lots of air, and lots of
work, and in these three conditions lies the
secret.

We will now go to the old hive that has
swarmed. After the swarm is out, and before
carrying it ta its new stand, I lift out the frames
and shake from them into the new hive all or
most Of the remaining old bees and many of the
young ones, and destroy all the queen cells but
the best one. This leaves the working force
together where it ought ta be, with the sections
or second storey, and takes the swarming beat
completely out of the old hive. By supplying it
also with the three "lots" above mentioned, in
nineteen cases ont of twenty there will bc no
further trouble.

ALLEN PRINGLE.
Selby, June zut, 1888.

For the Cansaian Be Journal.
HOW TO PREVENT INCREASE.

AM too busy at present to write much of an
article on the prevention of increase, but the
following method will answer very well'

First, give the bees lots of room before they get
the swarming fover. Second, hive the first
swarm on a new stand, the next swarm that
issues hive it on empty frames. Carry it and
set it down alongside of the old hive that
swarmed first. The next swarm you hive in the
same way on empty frames and set it dowl
alongside of the old hive that swarmed second-
Sa on you continue right through the season.
Always leave the old stand, and carry the swarai
that bas just issued ta the old hive of the last
swarm. You want empty hives enough ta bold
the swarms of one day. In the evening go around
and break out all queen cells. Shake the swar0
down in front; they will run in. Finding
strange combs, not many bees, and no queen
cells, they will take up bouse at once, and arc
not very likely ta swarm up again. By this
method you only get one hive of an increase,
that being the first swarn,

JAMES ALPAUGH.

St. Thomas, May 31st, r888.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
QUEEN INTRODUCTION.

THE HALLAMSHIRE LAW AND MR. J. E. POND.

N the issue for April 18th, page 68, Mr. Pond
brings up his system, which I had mentioned
on page 28, April 4 th, with the assertion
that it had never resulted in failure in bis

own experiments. He allows the hive ta remain
unexamined for four or five days, except care-
fully examining the entrance, ta assure himself
that the queen bad not been killed and carried
out.

He does not claim perfection for the method,
as be says all methods may fail, still he thinks
it as safe as any other, and where brood produc-
tion is a matter of consequence, he holds the
saving of two days' hime is quite an item.

I don't know, Mr. Editor, if the serions
printer's blunder in the last word in the sentence
preceding the one in which I first mention bis
name, was the cause of Mr. Pond penning bis
letter or not (the sentence should have read,
"without any bread or eggs renoving," not "re-
maining") the context would have put him right.
But still bis letter betrays a spirit. which I am
sorry to note in one I have always read with re-
spect and profit, and ta whom in my writings I
have always tried to render credit for what
belonged to him as well as every other Camr as

JUNE 13
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-»Q W&U see, Mr. Editor, by the cippings I en-
frOm the Journal of Horticulture, which

you cAn either reprint or forward to Mr. Pond.
'I'he assertion that "ail methods may fail," I

onsider unpardonable, in the face of the fact
thatI claim infallibility for my law, and that he

Ser no evidence to refute it.
o1w, I have carefully tried Pond's systein of

e11g the queen at dusk via. the entrance. Also
8 'Otnins' of first starving her thirty minutes and

PropPing her in from the top by lamp light after
also one other way I devised myself, viz.,

reraoving the old queen by lamp light after dark
a1d giving the fresh queen at the same time.

he results of ail these different ways was ex-
Ictly the same, viz., the fresh queen was invari-

ablIy unmolested tili the seventh day at least;
cells were always started and sealed, and

en when the new queen did become the mother
'of the hive she never got to laying before the
eleventh day. These facts were fully demon-
a rated both by myself and T. Banner Chambers
C '.L.S., see B.B.J. for April 5 th. In Mr.

10  brscase he lost every queen, in mine 1
35 Per cent., and sometimes a daughter was
ed from her eggs; if she was given in a lay.

g cOndition. Another point I wish to note is,
t don't think a single queen was ever killed bythe be

s they were given to, but simply because
t oud get no homage or attention, they leftfthives of their own accord. Now, in the face

on tese facts-fully demonstrated-which any-
U can prove for themselves, what is the value

r. pond's statement that he does not exam-
e thie hive for four or five days, when never a

ueen1 iS missing before the seventh day ?
hr Pond's system, or lis theory, by whichie explains it, coutains a most important ele-

Ot 0f truth, which enabled me to solve the
b brtant problem of introducing virgin queens,

et la was mistaken in the effect. No one has
UPset Huber's statement made a century
tabees will not accept a stranger queen

interegnum of twenty or twenty-four
rs has elapsed except by uniting a large

'.uantity Of worker bees with her as well.
If Mr. Pond will refer to the British Bee Jour-

4l for Deceimber 23rd, 1886, page 597, he will
Sth at S. Simmins says that Mr. Pond admits

stem he is advocating to, be bis, i.e., Sim-

bis , hints that he, Pond, got it through

fro1 n entioning it in a private correspondence
t hat nself, (Simmins.) I have never admitted

SSUmins' system was different to Pond's,

the ote a long reply, which the editor of

ish *. tefused to publish, but it was pub-

otrIn the Journal of Horticulture for Feb.
-oh 887, page 12o.

He thinks the saving of two days, required in

my law "quite an item" where brood production
in a matter of consequence. Now, I deny that
this is eo, for when a queen is given in accord-
ance with iny law, the bees stimulate ber to such
an estent to regain lost ground that in less than

eight days she has fully made up for the two

days lost, particularly if she is a good one, and
su much is this a fact to be relied on, that one

queen will keep two good stocks fully supplied
with brood, carried out in the following way
(particularly in spring when queens are often
lost, and they are very dear or difficult to get
and it is toa early to rear fresh Ones): just ro.

move a quSen fron a stock and drop her into the

queenless one, on the ninth day cut out every
queen cell formed in the hive she was taken
from ; forty-eight hours afterwards give them the
queen back, and though there is an interval of a
fortnight; these two stocks will make as much
headway in spring as if each were headed with
separate queens, and this can be carried on
until there is a chance of a queen being mated,
then instead of giving them the queen again I
would give them combs filled with new laid eggs.
I have been practicing this dodge rather heavily
this spring as I have found so many of my
strongest stocks queenless, and I have even
given and lent queens to neighbors, and yet the
only reil loss has been the time required in the
necessary manipulations, thus it willý be seen
how muchi"loss" there is in the forty-eight hour

interval required, there night)be a loss if the -in-
terval was eleven days, but this I greatly doubt
with a good queen.

Though it is unpleasaut to flnd it necessary to
write this, still I feel it my duty to do so as there
is too much envy, jealousy, and crowing back.
wards and forwards of the Spread Eagle and the
Golden Lion. I never personally stop to consi
der what country the various men belong to
whose names will be handed down to ail time; it
was the men and not the country that did the
work. This brings me to notice the article by
Geo. J. Maloney on page 54 as a specimen of the
"crowing" I allude to, if my memory serves me
right, the same writer was crowing some time
ago, over the wonderful achievements of Mr.
Hoge in creating a demand for American honey
in England, with the result you publish on page
5, that bis deluded creditors got o.65 of a penny
in the £. Hoge thought Britishers were all
fools and would accept any statement however
absurd or untruthfal. For instance, "he stated
in his advertisements that the hoathound plant
in California would, (i.e., each plant,) furnias
enough honey for a hive of bees to thrive on.

Probably Mr. Pond thinks I am an anony-
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Vio4s writer asamed:of ay, own naxae, if so, be
labors under a great mist"ke; my name is well
known on thi;,ide aud, am not ashamed of it,
also my name and my som de plume, are well
known to be oaq and the sap party; but athe
than be mistaken as one of a crew of plagiariats,
who pirate everything and aout about it, as
their own for advextising purposes; I shall ai-
ways sign my articles

A HALLAMSHIRE BEE-KEPE.

C. H. Dibbern in Vestern Fariner.
NOTES FOR JUNE.

HE wiater losses of bees have proved
much more serious than was expected a
month ago. All over the North, where
the drought was serious last season, bees

have died principally from starvation. Some,
however, have died with plenty of honey in the
hives, and the cause is not so easily determined.
It is probable, however, that the honey was of a
poor quality, and long confinement in severe
weather wrought the mischief. Wherever the
honey crop was fair last year, they seem to have
wintered much better and sorne are now report-
ing the bees as 'booming." My own experi-
ence at the RKock River Apiary is not so encour-
aging. We have 130 good colonies left out of
'8o. This is the greatest loss we have ever had
in an experience o over twenty years. Many
farmers have lost ail they had, and I think I am
safe in estimating a loss in the Northwestern
States of one-third. Surely this business is not
ail sunshine.

It is poor policy, however, to look on only the
dark side. Let us figure up and see what we
bave left. Hives in which the bees died are
ail right. Combs are al in good condition. Let
us take good care of then. The prospect for a
good honey crop is good, and with plenty of bees
left to fill up the hives again, with no foundation
or hives to buy, wby bee-keepers are in good
shape. Then, too, prices of honey have improv-
ed so ruch, and with so many out of the race
there is surely a bettes day dawning for those
that have the true grit, and are willing to "flght
it out if it takes ail summer."

The past month bas been pretty hard on the
bees. The weather has been very uniavorable,
cold, windy weather and sudden storms. When
bees were gathering honey and pollen, and be-
coming chilled or lost in the river, has kept the
colonies pretty weak. As we write (May) fruit
três are in full bloom but it is so cloudy and
cold that the bees can take but ijtle advantage
of it. The dry time, however, seemns to be over
and the splendid rains we have had, will bring

out fair crop of white cloer so that prospectS
.iow seem to be all right.

It will require good management and carefn'
attention to get the bees in the best conditi1n
for the white clover crop. Of course every-
thing should be done now that will save work4
when the busy time comes. See that all the

material for boxes, hives and crates is on hand
that is likely to be needed. It is better to have
a littie too much than not enough. Experience
has taught us that, it will not do to depend o
the supply dealers to furnish these things on the

spur of the moment.

Swarming will likely be upon us towards the

last of the month. See that vou have hiveS

ready, and now is the time to use up the coMb
from the hives where the bees died out duringf

the vinter. It will pay to sort these cornb5
over and use only such as are straight worker
comb. Cut ont all the drone conb you fdnd,and
ail crooked or very old soiled comb. If yoI
have not comb enough ta fill the hive, fili out

with foundation full sheets. On no account use

empty franes. as the bees would be almost cer-

tain to fill them with drone comb.

We have been asked what can be combine&

with bee.keeping to make the pursuit reasonablY
safe and certain to support a man with a familY'

Well, in the first place, if the person has had no

experielce or a great natural liking for it, 5 e
should say, don't go into it at ail. So few bav0
succeeded in making it a success, as an exclus'
ive business that aome other undertaking would
be more certain to yield an adequate inconle-
But to answer the question, a good garde"
should be one of the first things to be thought
of. Much can be produced in this way by work-

ing at odd times, that will be a great help and
greatly reduce the family expenses. All kinds Of
smail fruits. and especially straws berries, rasP'

berries an grapes, should be grown. If yOu
have more tihan can be used by the family, there

is usually good sale for the balance. A cow e

two, where p sturage can be had, nay be kep'

also a flock of chickens, and, in fact, everythilid
or anything that wili contribute ta the comfCrt
or welfare of the family. But should ail re-

sources fail, why tbei- ve start another
Jourarl

Now let us get ready for the honey harvest
that will likely be a little late, but will probablf

put in an appearance early this month 'au
should last well into july. Should ve be for
tunate enough ta get a reasonable crop, don't be
in too great a hurry to sell it unless it is wanted

JUNE IJ
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fatll figures. During the lasti fw years when
a fair crop was secured, some bee-keepers seernëd
to be sd anxious to get rid of their honey and get
ahead of their neighbors that they: sent it in to
th arest tovn and sold it fôt whàtever was
Offeed. The price obtained wasiftèn 'ridicu-
tsly low, aud the market was thus rûined for

the balance of the year: The bees are not now
'n the country to gather a very large crop, even
should the season be exceptionally good, and
there wili surely be no more honey produoed
than can.easily be sold at about p'esent rates.
't is better to secure the crop first, in the nicest-
Possible condition, and no matter if grocery men
bgin to wonder why honey is not forthcomaing

Swßl be all the more anxious te buy ýwhen it
'a brought in. Don't take in toomuch at a time,
esPecially at first-a crate or two is plenty.

etter supply them often and keep it neat and
fresh. and keep it going. In this way it will
never becom, old stock and unsaleable.

la1prle in Canadiain L. S. and F. Jouriail.

JUNE JOTTINGS.

Y the LIrst of June the " spring dwindling"
in the apiary has about spent itself, and
the be-1eeper can balance up his wsinter

d Spring losses, which, from all accounts re-
ceihed, appear to have been unusually large up
to date. Within the area of mny knowledge in

is district (Lennox, Addington and Belleville)
about four fifths of the becs are dead. MytWo winter loss, which is on an average front 3to 4 per cent., is the pa3t winter and springfro 5 to 6 per cent. The great loss of beesbroughOut the county, though perhaps chiefly
OW1ng to misnanagement, is in part at least due to
natural causes over which the most expert apiarist

as but limited control. Yet while this is a fact, so
uch of the loss i obviously the result of in-

0cpetent management that it affords another
lent agairst everybody going into bec-

There is perhaps no other department of agri-Culture that requires so muclh special knowledge
td adaptation as this, and hence the folly of
tv se without skill or experience going extens-

into bee-keeping, either as an exclusive or
in pui'si. 0f course iÏ but little il invsted

be butnd but littie expected from it, herecan

be cutltttle 'loss, and the disappointment will
orrespondingly small.

i e natural causes to which the late mortality

s rtly due may be traced to the excessive
coght last summer apd the con>Jnued severe

foras ~ winter, which persisted contiuously
o al Successive weeks. The drought

lijuriously on the winter prospects of

the bees iib several ways. The failure of the
honÿ flow resulted in a shortage of winter
stcres, and as -a consequence some starvëd to
death while frorn the satte cause brood rearing
*sisthecked in the fall and discontinned much
edrtier than usual , ýnd as nlany told'bees went
into winter quàtters, they natutally died off
during the winter and spring before thdy coufd
be spared from the hive. A poor qtuality of food;
resulting in bee-diarrhœea, was another cause
having its origin in the drought. Not that
clovet, bassvood or buckwheat honey tathered
during a drought is infcrior, 'but during a scarc-
ity-the bees céill gather sweets from anty and
every source. They thus get into their hîves at
quch times adds and ends in the shape of lwe ets
of various kinds, which, though perhaps good
enough for summer food, are qnite unfit for win-
ter.

Then, the continured cold weather lasting
through several weeks in the middle of the winter
operated against the bees in two vays. 13ad
food and low temperature are, in my opinion,
the prime causes of bee-diarrhea. The unwhole-
some food and the excessive cold together had
their natural effect, while the latter alone had'
the effect of preventing the bees from reaching
sich stores as they had, with the result of star-
vation with food in the hive.

But while these. primary natural causes are
beyond the control of the apiarist, be ne experi-
enced or inexperienced, vise or otherwise, wis-
dom and experience may to a certain extent ob-
viate their pernicious effects. The brood-rearin&,
checked by the drought, can be kept up in the
fall by judicious feeding, thus securing young
bees for winter. The unwholesone stores can
be extracted and good food supplied. Under
proper wintering conditions such temperature
can be secured and naintained in the hive dur-
ing the coldest weather as will enable the bees

to reach their stores when needed, and thus

avoid the risk of starvation, and also reduce the
risk of disease ta a minimun.

THE iiOSPECTS.

Considering the freaks. fancies and general
instability of June, it wonld be unsafe to proph-
esy but the present prospects of a good honey
season are favorable. That the surviving colon-
ies will be in strong condition to take advantage
of the harvest when it cames is more question-
able. Generally they came out of winter quar-
ters in rather poor condition, and the spring hai
not been overly favorable for building them up.
Only, thereforé, in the hands of the skiiled few
will the colonies be stronk and ready for the
hàrvest when it arrives. There may be an abun-
dant yield of nectar and a comparatively smali
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iagathering. One of t he main conditions of
successful bee culture is the faculty of taking full
advantage of the crop or flow-that is, to "make
hay while the sun shines." When the flowers
are yielding, keep the bees at work-at work
honey gathering instead of brood.rearing and
comb-building. How can this be don ? By
diminishing the size of brood nest and confining
the queen thereto, and by supplying the workers
with storing comb. The former can be success-
fully accomplished by the use of the queen-

-excluding perforated zinc, and the latter object
attained by the judicious use of foundation and
-securing store combs built at leisure-I do not
mean built in a factory (that can't be done), but
built at the leisure of the bees in their own
grand factory, the hive. There should be no
artificial check put upon brood-rearing during
the spring and up ta the clover honey flow. On
the contrary, the queen should have full swing,
and any natural checks ta brood-rearing
should be overcome if possible. But when the
flow comes her maternal operations should be se
restricted as ta enable the workers to devote
their time ta gathering outside instead of nursing
inside.

Everything should now be in readiness so that
no time will be lost. Put on extracting storeys
.and section cases directly the flow begins. Give
them work and room ta work. With the flow
cornes the propensity to swarm-a propensity we
often desire ta check, and can check by proper
neans, among which giving plenty of room is

foremost. But in the production of section
hôney this remedy is sometimes worse than the
disease, for the workers wii aften refuse ta com-
mente in the sections at all if you lay out too
large a job for them at once, especially in cool
weather-the time when human bipeds feel most
like tackling a big job.

SWARMING.

When the season is favorable June is the
swarming month. In old times from the old
box hive there used ta be considtrable swarming
in May, but in these times from the improved
'hives and management, swarming in May is the
exception. The old saw of our grandfathers was
that "a swarm in May was worth a ton of hay,
a swarm in June was worth a silver spoon, but
-e swarm in July wasn't worth a fly." In these
times, however, the bulk of the swarming is
done in July should the season be at ail back.
ward, but in thpse good old days the bees
.swarmed when they liked and as often as they
iked ; now we let them swarn once or twice or
not at all. We need not have a swarm at ail
should we choose to keep ahead of them dividing
.and subdividing. But I am growing less and

less in favor of the I artificial swarming" Over
which natural swarming bas some important
advantages. Not the least of these are superior
queens and the extra working impulse whicb
almost invariably characterizes the next swarO'
I believe in nataral swarms, and ordinarily in
but one to a colony. Unless increase is a specis
abject there is no profit and less pleasure in
"after" swarms. They give annoyance, because
they are necessarily accompanied by young, %M'
clipped queens which not unfrequently give
much trouble. And this brings us to the ques'
tion

HOW TO HIVE SWARMS.

The plan I have followed for many years is
very simple and expeditious, but presuppose
the queens clipped. I am strongly in favor Of
clipping. The practice is opposed by some good
apiarists, but I have never yet seen one valid
objection advanced by them against it. Wh0
I see a modern bee-keeper chasing his swart 5

around the fields and through the " woods" ta
catch and cage them, I always think he is an
old fogy and away behind the times. With
clipped queens the process of hiving is as pleas-
ant as it is expeditious.

When a swarm is issuing the queen may be
seen near the entrance endeavoring to take wing•
I hold the open end of a littie wire cage, about
the size of your finger, over ber, when she will
immediately :rawl up into it. I then shut her
in and either put the cage in my pocket or lay it
away near at hand. As soon as the swarn is
out I lift the hive, carry it away ta a new stand,
and place the hive for the new swarm on th'
ald stand, putting the caged queen down aside
the entrance. The swarm, finding itself witholt
a queen, will soon return, without any chasing'
beating of tin pans, blowing of dinner horns Ot
ringing of cow bells. It comes back ta its old
stand and of course enters the new* hive
placed there to receive it. The bee-kee'
er's part of this business can be done in about
one minute with very little work and less worrY'
The caged queen can be liberated, when she
will run into the new hive along with the bees
By this method an active man will have a dozeO
swarms in a few minutes.

SUNDRY SEILECTIONS.

Mas. E. WALKR.-I stored in chaff hives out
doors nine colonies, lost one. Have one quO"'
less colony and one bas dwindled a way te a te
few. I fed them in spring the same as Soin
others that were a little short of stores. They
refused ta use feed. Have a queen but not
enough bees ta nurse brood. I have given the 0

JUNE 13
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some nearly hatched brood. Still they are
going down. Do not know what to do with
them. My queenless colony has hatched out a
queen nearly three weeks ago, but there are no
signs of eggs as yet. I add a frame of eggs occa-
sionally, they are not making any more queens.

A "PUN" wITH A "POINT."

We never hear the bee complain
Or hear it weep or wail,

Yet if it choose it can unfold
A very painful tail;

And if it choose its tail unfold
In Dannie's dainty ear,

Prepare for such a woeful wail
The deaf may dread to hear.

-May.
CORNELIUS SMITH.-I send you my spring

report up to date, June 6th. I put up ten colon-
ies in chaff hives and nine in cellar-in all nine-
teen. I lost one outside by starvation, one I
cannot account for, lost three in cellar by starva-
tion and three strong hives got smothered by
the explosion of a lamp in the cellar. That
leaves me eleven hives remaining out of the
nineteen. Nine of them are very strong, while
the other two are weak. I had a fine swarm
this morning, and I am expecting some more of
them to swarm soon. There is a fine bloom on
the fruit trees, and the bees are doing well. At
present the days are very windy and warm.
There is an odd blossom of white clover. Bees
in general wintered well round here.

St. Helen's, Ont.

T E AJADIAl BEE JOUlglAL.
BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE 13, 1888.

BUSINESS DEPflRTMENT.
We constantly have applications from custom-

ers for supers filled with crates and fitted up
with foundation ready to be given the bees on
arrivai. We have repeatedly answered that we
cannot do this with safety. We may put the
foundation in the sections and ship them, but
the chances are that one section in ten would
have the foundation in it on arrivai. It is a
simple matter to place the foundation in the
section, and it is much better that it should go
properly wrapped up and safe from breakage,
than to reach the customer in a poor state and
unfit for use.

PRICES CURRENT
BEESWAX

Beeton, June 13, , 1888
We patY 35C in trade for gooci pure Beeswax, deliver.

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. Anmericau custormers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cutto any size per pound..........50c
over 5a lbs. " " ....480

section in sheets per pound......... ...... 55C
Section Foundation cut to fit 38x4j and 41x41. er lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but oniV three to ten inches deep...48c

FRUIT PRESERVED WITHOUT HEAT I

TIME, LABOR AND MONEY
SAVEI) BY USING THE

Perfect Fruit Preservative..
Fermentation absolutely prevented. Simple, Re-

liable, Harmless. PRICE 25 CENTS per box.
Sold by Grocers, or supplied by

BOOTEE BiOs.,
Or Props., TORONTO.

The D. A. JONE13 CO. Le.,
BEETON.

CLARK'S
0OLD BLAST SIOKERS.

We are making these, with late improvements,
and can forward them by mail or with other
goods by return post. The prices are as
follows :

With goods. By mail.
Each ................. Soc. 70c.
6 at one time, each ...... 45c.

TRE D. A. JONES CO. Ld., Beeton, Ont.

ELLISONS EARLY ITALIAN QUEEMS!
April. May.'

i Untested Queen............... Si i $ oo
3 " Queens ...... · ......... 3 0o 2 50
1 Tested Queen..,......................... 2 50 2 00
3 Queens................ .. 6 oo 4 50Many of theabove will be reared in the height of the

awarming seascn and all will be nearly, if not
qate as good as the best swarming queens. In every
case safe airivai and satisfaction guaraneed

W. J. ELLISON.
Stateburg, Suniter Co., Sth. Carolina.

1-LB. GLASS JARS.
SCREW TOP.

We are just advised of ship-
ment from the factory of the
first instalment of 50 gross of
the above. They are put up

' '; in barrels and hogsheads, (the
latter for our own local use),
and to save breaking bulk
when shipping, we append be-
low a table, of the qualities of
which the shipment consista,
together with the prices per

barrel. In estimating the price, we have calcu-
lated the same as for full gross lots, an allow-

1888 235
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ance of 20 cents beiu6 mnade for each barrel and
packing (they cost us 35 cents).

No. of Barrefs. 1. No. of Doz. Prices.
1 8 $625

4 9¾ 7 15
3 10 7 35
3 10i 7 55
2 1loi 7 75
1 1 8 45

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

ADVANCE IN NAILS.
Owing to a rise in the prices of nails, we are

forced to advance our prices somewhat, as will
be seen by the following list. All orders will be
filled only at these prices.

PRICES OF WIRE NAILS.

Length of No. in Size Price of Price of
Nails. Pound 1 Wire i Pound i o lbs.
& j inchj 7200 21 j 22 200

¾inch....I 5ooo 20 17 1 6o
inch ... 3880 | 10 17 T 1-60

i inch.... 206g 18 12 f 1 05
itinch... 1247 | 17 I | 00
î½inch... | 761 1 16 ro -¯¯
2 inch.... 350 14 9 80
2j inch... 1 214 1 13 | 9 I 75
3 inch.... I 137 1 12 | 8 70

PRICES OF BOX OR HIVE NAILS.

Per lb. Per 10 lbs. Per oo lbs.
il inch...... 7 65 6 oo
2 inch...... 6j 60 5 50
2jinch...... 6 55 5 25
3 inch.... . 6 55 5 25

THE . 4. JONEO 90., Ld.

Italian Quens!
Untested, May, $1.25; June-

$1.00 ;July. 90 cts. Send for 16,
page ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST of

ees, Queens, Chaif Hives,
Barnes Foot-power Saws, Lang-
don Miter-Boxes, and Apiarian
Supplies. Address

WILIAM E. GOUI.D,Premont, NewaYgo Co.
5-3 mos lchigan.

"B BE E S "s=
Full colony in A. I. Roots Simp. hive $6.00 Two-frane nuclei $3.00. Three-frame $3.50. Each nucleusand full colony to contain a tested queen ana nlentyof bees and brood, all on wired L. frames. combs awn

from fdn. Hives new, everything first-class. To beshiped in June. Sale arrival guaranteed. I shal do
byuallas I would be done by. Address

N. A. KNAPP.
ROCHESTER, LORAIN Co., O

N, BEE JOURNAL. JUNE d

ITALI AN BEES and Queens, 3 fraell
nuclei,ful colonies attheverylowestrates
and safe deliveryguaranteed. Send for cat'
alogue to E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, 111'

-Comb Foundation-
Having purchased one of the best machines IaI

ready to receive wax to manufacture or boy. Pure
Italiain bes, queens and comb foundation for sle.
Agent for the D. A. Jones Co. supplies. Can ship bYC.P. R'v or H. & N.W.R., (now G.T.) and by DomiliOu
or American Express.

Cheltenham, Ont.. April th, 1888.

BEEO1 BEEOI1 BEE III
40 colonies bees for sale. These bees are in fine
condition with lots of honey. Two-storey hiveO
with eight racks in each story $8.oo per colonY•
Single story hives with 12 racks $7.oo per colOl>
cash, or P.O. order to accompany order. Ad-
daess W. H. SANFORD.

Tottenham, Ont.
Reference Bank of Hamilton, Tottenham.

TESTED ITALIAN QUEENS.
Before June 15th, S1.50 each, after, $1.00 each ; ul'tested, 75 cents each. Six for *4.00. Bees for sale by

the pound. Nuclei or full colonies.
For prices, write for what you want.

I. R. GOOD.
NAPPANEE IND.

Italian Queens, Queens.
Also bees by the Ib., and all kinds of bee-keepers'

supplies at rock bottom prices send for price list 0
1888 1101V 01t.

E. E. UMITE.
BOX 72, TILBURY CENTRE, ONT.

Fornerly Smith & Jackson.

COMla FOUNDATION,
I manufacture the best, or as good as the best fou"'

dation in Canada. Comb foundation for sale to suit
almost any sized frame or section. Pure bees Wa5
worked on shares or for cash. Samples with pricesO
application. No circulars. All freight to RidgetW"
station, if by mail to Eenry E. Parker.

MORPETHONT.

eFor tiis . super or any othv bele-keepers' supple 0

send to J. & M. R, :M vE RN,
@Illu trated catalogue free. Box 94, STRATFOBR
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USEFUL GOODS.

The following is a partial list of small wares, tools and stationery, which we carry in stock.
Additions are constantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, aud are therefore able to
',aote rock bottom prices. There is always something in these lines ýyou want and they eau be
enclosed with other goods or sent by mail. The amount of postage is marked opposite each
nrticle, except those excluded from the mail.

5 CENT ARTiCLES.
alOstage. Per 10 Per 25

lots, lots.
3 Awls, brad, three assorted with-

ont handles...............S 75 $1 00
1 Blotting paper, 10 sheets note

size................... 40 88
-3 Bag for school books ...... .. 45 1 05
2 Brush, round, for paint, paste

or varnish................ 40 95
1 Chisel handle................. 45 1 10
8 Crayons, colored drawing...... 45 1 00
1 Eraser combined ink and pencil 45
1 Letter openers, nickle plated,

very handy.............. 40
Memo books, 32 pages, stiff

cover...................... 40 90

Note paper, 1 quire, extra qual-
1 Pity, ruled or plain......... 40 80
2 Pad 100 sheets scribbling paper 45

Pass books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.
paper cover.. ............ 45 1 00

Pass books, 2 Steamboat 32 p p. 45 1 00
1 Penholders 2, cherry, swell.... 40

]Ruler, hardwood, flat, graduat-
ed to J, bevelled........... 45 1 05

Ruler, fur school children, three
for 5c.....................

.2 Scribbling books, 200 pages.... 40 90
Tacks, cut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

8 CENT ARTICLES.
Butter stamps 3 or 4 inches.... $ 75 $1 75
File, 3 corner, 3 or 4 inches.... 75 1 75
lnk-well, glass, safety, cannot

spill..................... 65
91ucilage, good sized bottle.... 70
Oil cans, zinc....... ........ 65

6 Peucil, automatic indelible.... 75 1 75
1 doz. Lead Pencils, No. 852,

1 . very good................
Tue books for week or month. 75

10 CENT GOODS.
ill fyles, harpshape..........8 90 2 10

Book of 50 blank receipts with
2 B stub...................... 85 200

Book cf 50 blank notes........ 85 2 00
Brush, flat, for paint, paste or

- B varnish .................. 80 1 90
2 BUtter spades 9c. each......... 80 1 90BOxw>ood pocket 1 foot rule... 90 2 10

Chisel, firmer î inch.......... 90

Per 10 Per 25
lots. lots.

2 Clips for holding letters, etc 90 2 00
Due bille, 100 in book with stub 85 1 80

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business.... ....... 95

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch....... 90 2 10
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain oedar

Fabers 581................ 90
2 Lead pencils d red and blue.... 90
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets.. 90

Paint brush, No. 7............
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value............... 90

1 Rubber bands, five, large...... 80
1 Ruler, brass edged, fiat. hard-

wood, bevelled, graduated
to inch................. 95 2 25

4 School bag, medium size....... 90 2 10
Tacks, cut, 3 packages, 4 oz..... 90

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Belt punches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $3 (0

File, 6 inches long, flat........ i 25 2 90
" 5 ' round ...... 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade., . .. 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, j and î in...... 1 45

12 Dextrine, J lb. pkge. for pasting
Glue, 1 lb. ordinary............ 1 30
Hammer, iron, adze eye........ 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971..........

5 Note paper, 5 quires, 3 lbs.,
extra value................ 1 40 3 35

Paint brush, No. 5............
6 Rubber bands in gross boxes.

For aneen nursery,....... 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 3 40

Sorew driver, 5 inch, round bit,
hardwood handle.......... 1 40

2 Statement heads in pads of 100 1 20
Tack hammers, magnetic...... 1 40 3 30

12 Papeterie, 24 sheets fine note
paper and 24 square envel-
opes in neat box........... 1 40 3 35

18 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, ?, , - r....... 1 65 4 00
Glue, LePage's liquid,with brush 1 65
Oilere, automatic............ 1 60
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10 p

lots.
Bit, best make, a, 7jl6, J, 9/16.. 1 90
Brass trape................. 1 86
Brushes, flat, 2nd quality, 1½ in.

paste or varnish.......... 1 80
Chisel, firmer, inch............ 1 90
Ebony ruler, bevelled for book-

keeper................. 1 90
File, 8 inch, flat, round or 3

corner .................... 1 90
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken........ 1 75

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 good
value, rubber tipped...... 1 80

Paint brush, No. 8............
12 Papeterie, "Jubilee" containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 sohool"... 1 80
1 Pocket memo book, indexed.... 1 90

Screw-driver, steel, 6 inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to j ene side 1 90
Thermometer.................

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory.. . 2 00
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00
File, 10 inch, fiat.............. 2 25

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's H,
H. B., B. or B. B........ 2 30

Paint brush No 1..............
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood......... 2 30
Tape Lines, "Universal," 3 ft.. 2 30

er 95
lots.
4 50
4 50

4 25

4 50

30 CENT ARTICLES.
3 Bills payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, Z, . 2 85 6 90
250 Envelopes, Ladies', square.

5 Foolscap, 2 quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " • legal, in pads of 100

sheets..................... 2 75 6 00
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges..................... 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch.......... 3 40 8 20
Hammer, steel face, for light

work..................... 3 30
Square, grad. to 1/16 both sides 3 30

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 3 75
Hammer, No. 50, steel head,

adze eye.................. 3 60
Pens, gross box, 'Bank of Eng.' 3 80

Blaoke;one or J. 3 80
Ruler, 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound..................... 3 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
Binders, CANÀu.1 N BÉE JbURNAL 4 80
Blank books-...............
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound............... 4 25
Cash " " " 4 25

Postage. Perlo Per
lots. lots

Ledger " " " 4 25
Minute " " " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, 01.25.............
200 pageDay Book,cativas cover

good paper,exceptionally low
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85 12 00
Envelopes, good, business size,

250 inbox................ 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goods................
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye.................. 4 50
Hamner, smaller, frarne nail'g 4 50

SUNDRIES.
Automatic Fountain Pen, the finest

thmg out; holds enough ink to last
a week ; always ready; can use any
style of pen that suits you, and can
change it as often as you wish-a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post
paid, each............. ......... 75

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-We
are agents for these in
Canada, and can furnish
the Combined Machine
delivered in Toronto,
freight and dutv paid
for................. 60 00'
We wiil gladly forward
descriptive Catalogue &
pricelist on applicatiot

Copying press, "The Simplex," I e
most rapi-b and the easiest handled.
Folds like a book and weighs but
10 Ibe. Witb lock, $5, without,... $4 50

Hammer, No. 47, steelhead, adze eye
a most substantial implernent..... 60

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality..... 55
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail

puller........................... 65
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel.

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mfg. Co., Guelph, at prices
as follows:-

10 inch cut................ 5 75
12 ". ................ 6 25
14 . ...... 650
16 .... ... 720

We ship these direct from the fac-
tory at above figures.

Letter books, with index, bound in
canvas, 500 pages................ 1 10

Letter books, with index, bound in
canvass, 1000 pages..............2 00

Plane, iron block............... 75
I wood smoothing........... 80

Post cards printed to order, 50 $1, 100 1 40
Square, steel,.grad. both sides, usual

price, $1.75,..................... 1 35
Soldering outfit, consisting of

soldering iron, scraper, bar
of powdered resin.... . . ... . 75

JUNE IY
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1) A. JONES, Pres. F. H. MACPHERSON, Sec.-Treas.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEEJOT, oeTT.

Xanufacturers of and Dealers in Apiarian Supplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal. Fine Book and Job Printers.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as

the queens we offer will produce.

Our trade in queens grows greater each suc-
oding ear, a nd w e seeni to be giving better Ma

isfaction as well. We endeavor to raise -
9neens which w ill produce good honey-gatherers June I 7.001 700 1 8.00 1

Irrespective of breed or race. Juy | 7.00 7.00 8.00 |
We pay niuch attention to the class of drones August { 6.50 6.50 7.00 _

With which our queens come in contact. 6e e 6.00 651

The annexed table shows the prices at differ- September 6.00 6.00 I 6.50

eat Seasons, of different varieties. These are, October 6.50 6.50 7.00 |
of course. subject to change depending upon the
"'Pply and deiand. All changes will be noted The above prices are for up te four colonies

the C A'NAiN Baie five colonies up to mne, take off 3 per cent.; ten
A N N Jcolonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty-

five colonies and over, 10 per cent-alwaya
-. cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent

T oxc. out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

y 1 50 12 50 3 001 BEES BY THE POUND.
JueIlt t UV jVV

1 00 12 00 13 00 0 6
S1001 2 00 12 501 5(
1 00 2 00 2 50l 5(
i 50 2 00 ] 2 u5

2 50 1300-

nbrec at ee time, dedut 10 per cent ; six at0etii0 5 , dcduct 20 per cent.

w EXPLANATIONs.
e are not, owing to our high latitude, able

queens before May, nor later than Oc-

UJntested queens will be ready for sale as
'oon as mated, and before they have had a
ohance to prove themselves.
Lt Tested queens are those which have been
Proven as to race and honey-gathering qualities.

S.lected queens are chosen because of color,tae and honey-gathering qualities.
.Quees cannot be shipped unless the weather

is warm enough, except at risk of purohaser
otherwise safe delivery is guaranteed.

lWe rePlace all neens lost in transit, but not
*bas lost in introaucing.

Just as soon as we can raise them in the
spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lst, $1.26
per pound ; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders must be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A, two-frame nucleus will consist of one-

pound of bees, two f rames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price $4.
Two at one time, 3.75 each-up te July list.

After that date the prices will be $3 singly
two 9t ee time, $2.75 eact.

We can send f rames th* will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which yeu wish. Should youprefer the nucleus
jn either Jones or Combination hive, add priue
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei must always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei filled. in
rotation the sane as bees by the pound.

Une
July

ugust
September
OCtober
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APIARIAN

SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman-
afeIp. A specialty made of all sizes of the Simpli-

eIty SUive. The Falcon Chal Uive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at all seasons. Also

mianufacturer of FALCON BRAND FOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Rgee-Keepers'
lupplics.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

T he fourteenth thousand «ut out. 1oth thousand soid
in just four months, More ihan 5 o pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It bas
been tho -,hly revised and ccntains the very latest in
respect t42 te Keeping.

Price bt 'ail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Cl. .

A. J1'4'OOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE ,AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

UEE>WAX WANTED
Will pay ents in cash or 33 cents in trace for any

quantity of ,e Beeswax.
Comb FoI ation for sale, to suit any size frame or

section. Wio orked on shares or for cash. All freight
to Campbelg le station C.P.R. If by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagawaya P-O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies.

250 ERPELDpE$
FOR $

Ibo NOTE~ HIIÂS
On good paper, printed with name and address,
pjot paid.

UHADIiJ BUE JOURIAL OFFicE,
BEETON ONT.

juh's RonsgEtato.
perfection Cold BIsas Smokers, Squwei Glass IHoney

etc. Send tea cets for " Practioal Hints to Bee-
Mu.»m" For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & #ON,
Cor.-Freeman & Central Avenles, Cincinnati

QUEBE.-Beauifusl Idn., cut to fit frames, 48c. for
brood and 58e. for sections Wax made up, 10 and 0.
Sections, No. 1 dovetailed or one piece 85 per M.
Yellow ITALIAN bees in 10-frame hive, $8. HyuaBD
bees. SmoKEs $1. If you are in want of an ything
let me hear from you. F. W. JONES, Bedfor Que.

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
30 COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SALII

In lots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now is the tizne
to send in orders for spring delivery. Beeg

second o noue.
Addrefss

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT.

TIE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED MN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
$1.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST.
ED IN

1BEE15 jqND J-{eNEY
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our
82m-MOD2THLT GL2ANKzwS IN BE-ClJu-
TUE,with a descriptive Price-list of the latest improve-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, and every-
thing pertaining to bee- culture. Nothing patented. Sim-
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly.

A. i. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honev, send
Tofor our Free and lllustrated Catalogue ni A piarianl

Supplies. Address
M. RICHARDSON & SON,

Port Co}borne, Ont

BARNES' FooT-PoWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

a Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one of your Combined Machine

5

last winter 50 chai hives with 7 inch

cap. 10 honey racks, Soo broad
framýes,1 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
deal of other work. This winter We
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it all with this saw. It will do all
you sa t will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. F.&

JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St., Rockford, 111. 21

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10 000 pet
day right &long, in addition to our regular hive AId
supply trade, and we are prepared to fui nish thent in
any reunlar size and style in large quantities at very
low rates.

Our prices are as follows
100................. ............. 450
5000 ..... ................................ ....... ....... 1300
5000 ........................................................ 20 00

AIl ordars enteted aà rao.isved, an h àwi
promptness. Order aerly to avoid the ruiis Tbese
pnces are spot cash.

THE D. A.JONES CO., LD.,
4eti BEET¶ON, orl
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